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Early Market Was Bullish and
, Prices Reached New Rec-»
- ord for May.

Mothers «i Children
Rejoice in tho cloansing, purifying, and
beautifying properties of Cuticuka SvAP
tod CirricmtA Ointment, purest and
ewoetost of emollient skin cures. Those
gentle yet effective skin purifiers and
beautifiors bavo mado thousands of homes
happy by curing torturing, disfiguring
humors, rashos, and irritations of infancy
and childhood, and relieving parents of
1
caro and anxiety.
^
\ *
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T>*ro A^DOURM
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Pressure to Sell Later Carried
V- Prices Below Yesterday's
Close-Corn Lower. -

Kansas City Ltvestook. :
Kansas City, Jan. 9.
Cattle—Estimated receipts for today,
2,000; 10 to 15 higher; native steers,
4.65@6.40; Texas and Indian steers,
3.60@5.25; stockers and feeders, 3.60@
4.50; calves, 3.50@6.00.
Hogs—Estimated receipts for today.
12,000; 10 cents higher; heavy, 6.50@6.65;
packers, 6.10®6.50: light, 5.40@6.30.
Sheep—Estimated: receipts for today,
l.fiOO; 10 cents higher; muttons, 3.50®
4.75; lambs, 3.00<g , 6.00; western wethers,
3.75@4.65; ewes, 3.50@4.10.
SPECIAL LIVESTOCK LETTER.

I
General Manager of the Iowa
Central Announces the Ap
pointment of Sweeney. ^
:©§

Will Assume General Superintendency of Both Central and

BANKRUPTS DISCHARGED.
Judge Shiras Clears up His Docket
and Leaves for Florida.
Special to Times-Republican.
Dubuque, Jan. 9.—Judge O. P. Shiras,
accompanied by his wife, left for a so
journ among the winter resorts of Flor
ida. Before going he cleared up the
docket and announced the following dis
charges in bankruptcy:
James Q. Neville, Brltt: Bennett
Hayes, Clear Lake; Allen Dana, Britt;
Brede T. Somer, Brltt: Schmidt &
Schneider, Le Mars; William J. Beeks.
Hagerty; Hans Nlklai, Peter Neilsofi,
Hartley: Almeda McKee, Rock Rapids;
Ora Desart, Lester; Hans Neilson, Ida
Grove; Fred Wright, Eldora; William S.
Carter, Parnell; Nellie J. McNamara,
Prairieburg; Daniel Young, Manches
ter; Michael McLaughlin, Waterloo;
George L. Kint, Oelweln: John A. Tuck
er. I'm Oak; Mathias Shomer, Oelweln;
John Klrseh, Eagle Center.

Greene's Infallible Liniment

is absorbed directly
and immediately by the tissues which need it, soothing, heal
ing and strengthening every part to which it is ap«
An Edict Issued Ordering the De<
plied. Gives quick relief in Rheumatism, Lumcapitation of the Notorious
bago, Neuralgia; reduces Sprains, Bruises, Swell*
Anti Foreigner.
ings, Inflammation; removes proud flesh; heals
open wounds, leaving no scars. In use by Chi
Tung Fu Charged With Murder
cago Police and Fire Departments, by prominent
ing Belgian Missionaries
in Chihli Province.
athletes and trainers and in thousands of homes
and stables everywhere. Prep;
The Dowager Empress Came
by J. W. GREENE & CO.
Back to Pekin With Consid*
17 Van Buren St., Chicago.
erable Apprehension.

I l l fill

: M. £ St. L. X
The Market Situation as Sized Up by
\*?XV
Prominent Commission Men.
Chicago, Jan. 9.
Good to Choice Cattle Strong to
Nr. Huntington to Be Retained
Receipts of cattle were 15,500 yester
day, and wilh a good inquiry desirable
10 Cents Higher-Hogs 10
> as Superintendent of
fat cattle sold at fully steady to strong
Cents Higher.
~ Transportation.
rates. There was a good request from
the eastern shippers and exporters, and
Pekin, Jan. 9.—An edict has been
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Dry weather was all fat cattle were closed out early. The
For sale by the McBride & Will Dreg Company and F. B. Wiley, Marshall*
Vice President and General Manager
Iowa at Washington.
extreme top was $7.40 per cwt, with a
again one of the leading bull factors at big string of sales at from J6.10gf6.50. L. P. Day, of the Iowa Central, accom
Washington, Jan. 9.—Iowa postmas signed by the dowager empress order (own, Iowa.
the opening of wheat today. The shorts Among our sales were five loads of 2- panied by General Passenger Agent A. ters appointed: Rodney. Monona county, ing the decapitation of Gen. Tung Fu
i
M i n i m u m
were disappointed over the way Liver year-old fed Texan? and Herefords at B. Cutts, of the Minneapolis & St. Louts W. A. Smeaton, vice W. B. Henderson, llslang, the notorious anti-foreigner. A
,,
. , ,
... ,
. , removed; Waneta, Davis county,
Robert Tartar general in Kansu province has
pool followed our markets today and J6.60. We also sold a load of Iowa An railway,
arrived In the city Wednesday _
„
' ,,
.
_ J'
'
;
L.
Campbell,
vice
W.
R.
Beauchamp,
gus steers at the same figure.
The
covered heavily. Indications are that butcher stock market was steady, altho evening from Minneapolis on the M. &| resigned; Westerville, Decatur county, been ordered to carry out this sentence.
Yuan Shai Kai, the viceroy of Chlhll
this market is heavily short sold. May a little slow, values being 10@25c lower St. L. business car, Xo. 200, attached to j Harry Landis, vice D. T. Edwards, reXo. 2. Mr. Day and Mr. Cutts remained j signed.
province, and a number of other lnfluen
opened strong ^4 to % of a cent up at than the close of last week.
Receipts of hogs were 45,000, and val in the city oyer night and this mornings Harry D. Fry has been commissioned tial officials, memorialized the throne,
84% to Sl%, and advanced to S4»i, ill.;
. postmaster at DeKalb.
ues were again 5@10c lower, maffing a
present crop record. A great deal of decline of 20@80c since Monday. The left for Albia on Xo. 6, Mr. Day desiring j T h e canlptroner o f t h e currency has charging Tung Fu Hslang with the
selling for profit was done- at this figure, bulk of the desirable shipping grades to make a daylight trip of Inspection of j approved the application of the follow- murder of Belgian missionaries and
and after small dips the market held sold at $6.25fi?6.45, with mixed and heavy the property between Marshalltown and ing persons to organize the Citizens'
urging his execution before he could In
well around 84%. The continent was re packing gradefs at $6.15 <g>6.30. There was
National Bank of Washington at Wash
stitute
rebelion and Involve China in
ported buying wheat and the pit took a large number left unsold at the close, that point.
ington. Ia., capital. $50,000: C. H. Keck,
Before leaving the city this morning Frank R. Cage, I. M. Sproull and Frank trouble with foreign governments.
<..n the appearance of the conunisslo:; the estimate being 9.000 head.
house market, largely controlled by out
All evidences indicate that the emperor
Receipts of sheep were 1S.OOO and the Mr. Day confirmed, for the first time Stewart.
s'.dere.
market ruled practically steady. Some j publicly, the rumor circulated last we<?k
The civil service commission announ of China is now more completely under
At the high prices some of the early choice Iambs sold as high as $5.90, with to the effect that Mr. M. Sweeney, now ced that examinations will be held this
the domination of the dowager empress
buyers began to sell to secure profits the bulk of the good lambs selling large general superintendent of the Missouri, spring for positions In the department
and the crowd followed, throwing orders ly at 5.35<J?5.75. Some nice fed western Kansas & Texas railway, headquarters al service In this city, as follows: Dea than he was before the Chinese court
out for heavy >?ales. May declined rap yearlings sold at $4.75. The sheep sup
Moines, April 11, 12 and 22; Burlington, went into exile. Several high officials
idly and closed weak ?s@% of a cent ply was very well cleared. Tours truly, St. Louis, was to be made general su April 16; Dubuque, April 14; Mason were granted audiences today, during
perintendent
of
the
Minneapolis
&
St.
lower at S3%@83%.
which the emperor filled the role of a
City, April 10; Sioux City, April 8.
CLAT, ROBINSON & CO.
Will convince you that our laundry
Corn opened steady and grew firmer <4
-*
j Union Stock Yards. Louis and Iowa Central railways on
James F. Bryan, of the Creston Ga flgurehc-ad. The empress dowager sat
Feb. 1.
zette, has assumed the duties of assist on his majesty's left and conducted the
Bh^uld be "your" laundry. There is Just in sympathy with wheat. The trade wc.-»
"I wao somewhat annoyed," said Mr. ant clerk to Col. Hepburn's commltte
moderate to start with, but on the ad
Representative Hog Sales.
conversations. According to the' ac
Day,
"at
this
newspaper
talk
that
has
on interstate commerce.
w much to learn about laundering as vance heavy selling orders brought a
Chicago, Jan. 9.—One lot of light hogs,
counts of two of the officials who were
small reaction. Liverpool was slightly averaging 141 pounds, sold at $5.65; lot been made about the prospective ap
William J. Ethel, of Mason City, has
there is about watch repairing. Brain "ower on the poor cash demand. May averaging 152 at $5.80. and lot averaging pointment, and especially because the resigned his position In the senate and received today, the dowager empress
Ignored the emperor and the latter did
cpened unchanged to u shade higher at 139 at $5.75. Top was a lot of forty-eight newspapers announced the appointment has bought a drug store here.
not attempt to take any .part In the
and experience and good facilities are
before I had a chance to do it officially
and sold to 67V4@67%. There averaging 181 at $6.12%.
The wife of Hon. George C. Boggs, of affair. These officials say his majesty
Lucas county, was at the capltol yester appeared melancholy and listless. The
Packers sold: One lot averaging 276 and in the proper way."
required to do either kind of work well was a diji to 67, but at the end of the
When
asked
how
Mr.
Sweeney's
ap
first hour the price was G7V&.
day.
She Is going to Florida for the principal topic of conversation during
at $G: lot averaging 321 at $6, and lot
1
pointment would affect Mr. Huntington, winter.
Corn felt the Influence of the wheat averaging 281 at $6.35.
We do laundering well. .
,
these audiences was the presence in
break and closed weak at the bottom
IOW APENSIONS."
^ Butchers sold within a range of 15 Mr. Day replied:
Pekin of the foreign garrisons. The
Bleached Damask from 19c op—a saving of about 1-4—in all
"That will depend entirely upon what
figure for the day,
of a cent off at cents, the low being $6.15 for a lot av
Original—Henry M. Rhodes. C'.arks- dowager empress seemed impressed with
numbers, Napkins to match.
y .s,
'I
t6%@66%.
eraging 207 and the highest $6.30 for a Mr. Huntington wl£ihe9 to do. You un vilee, $6. Increase, etc.—W r illlam H. the necessity of a conciliatory policy.
• '
-. ••
derstand Mr. Huntington has not been Davenport. Early, $8; Calvin Glbbs, Des
Oats opened strong, with a heavy lot averaging 231.
Evidence
accumulates
pointing
to
the
Half Bleached in ail widths from 25c up. Napkins to match. '
4.
trade on the bull movement in July. Of
Heavy and shipping ranged from $6.15 general superintendent of the Iowa Moines, $12: Henry Altheus, Ackley, $8: timidity of the dowager empress about
ferings" were very small and several to $6.5o. A lot averaging 176 brought the Central since I took charge of the prop Henfy Tolllver. Des Moines, $S. Original coming back to Pekin. Her first remark
'"•V
Colored
Damasks,
the
25c
qualities,
go
at
15c.
large professionals took on heavy long bottom price, while a bunch averaging erty. His Utle Is a misnomer, and widows—Jennie E. French. Humboldt, upon alighting at the Machlapu station
lines. July soon advanced a cent over 407 sold at $6.50. Other sales were: One should be 'superintendent of transpor $8; Cellnda Leasen, Oftumwa, $12.
U7 West Main St
yesterday was: "Where are the foreign
last night at 42%. May had some de lot averaging 196, $6.25; averaging 235, tation,' as none but trainmen and
t.oldiers?" Upon seeing a number of
We will make this sale a special event
agents report to him. He has no Juris
mand. but was comparatively neglected, }6.35;averaging 327, $6.45.
Distressing Stomach Diseases f: newspaper correspondents at the station
diction whatever o^er the other me Permanently cured by the masterly
opening a shade to U@vh of a cent up ai
in the History of our Business. ^ 3.
the
dowager
empress
bowed
to
them
ob
chanical departments that report to a power of South American Nervine
•17 to 47Vi and selling to 47% on the July
The Horse Market. ' <•
sequiously.
Before
leaving
Paostrength, but easing off to 47.
Chicago, Jau. 9.—Receipts were esti general superintendent. The change of Tonic. Invalids need suffer no longer, ting-Fu In the special train yesterday
. PROPRIETOR OF TUE
Provisions were firm, at the opening mated at 400 head, making about 1.300 title, however, will make no difference because this great remedy can cure the dowager empress requested TrafficMARSHALLTOWN, IA.
slightly higher with grains and the bel for the week so far. Business was again with his position, and his duties will be them all. It is a cure for the whole Manager Foley of the railroad not to
ter prices for hogs. Heavy sales of lard active and prices slightly stronger all the same as at present.
world of stomach weakness and indi
.. McCALL" PATTERNS
GREEN STAMPS
"Mr. Sweeney Isn't coming here .with gestion. The cure begins with the first use the locomotive whistle, explaining j
were reported, but made little impres along the line. The attendance of buy
that
she
was
extremely
nervous
and
that
sion on the market.
ers has been greatly increased since the any ideas of making changes of any dose. The relief It brings Is marvel the whistle frightened her.
kind. He will feel that every man now lous and surprising. It makes no fail
close of last week.
The dowager empress proposes to
•'•T* Chicago Grain.
No matter decorate the American and Japanese
Simon Harrison, of Gibson, Iowa, of in the employ of the company is the ure; never disappoints.
Chicago, Jan. 9.
fered a good consignment of drivers and man he wants. He Is a very clever rail how long you have suffered, you cure is officers who guarded the imperial pal
W h e a t — N o . 2 r e d , 8 7 ^ @ S 9 X o . 3 drafters In the house auction Tuesday, road man, and has been exceedingly certain under the use of this great
liealth-glvlng force. Pleasant and al ace during the court's absence. She
I N F I R M A R Y red, 1 84@8£i; Xo. 2 hard, Sl@S3Vj: Xo. 3 the former selling up to $157.50 and the popular."
Mr. Day and Mr. Cutts will pass thru ways safe. Sold by C. J. Lander, drug will also confer decorations upon of
hard , 80@)i2: January, 7S%; May opened latter reaching $160 for the tops. Draft
NO. 24 EAST MAIN STREET
ficers and engineers who had charge of
S4%@84%; highest, 84%; lowest, S3%@ ers changed hands at bargain prices, the city early tomorrow morning on No gist, Marshalltown, Iowa.
1 ESTABLISHED IN 1878
the Imperial train during thj railroad
closed, 83%@83%.
several of the offerings going for less 3, en route to Minneapolis.
•This infirmary has been established iri 83%;
Journey from Paoting-Fu.
- Adah Richmond Nonsuited.
'
Corn—No. 3, 62%@63; No. 3 yellow, than country cost.
*
Nfirshalltown for twentv-flve years, when}
Notwithstanding the imperial declara
Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—Adah Rlch>
LODGE OFFICERS INSTALLED.
hundreds of patients nave been troated 63&®63M>: Jan. 63%; May opened, 67%@
morid has been nonsuited In her claim tion that the return to Pekin would be
yearly, and where every preparation la marie 67^4; highest, 67>4@67%; lowest, 66%;
Now York Produce.
rOr tho treatment of ail diseases ofthaeye
Odd Fellows and Other Orders at against the estate of the late John Stet a simple affair and that economy must
and ear alone, and all surgical operations on closed, 67%@67%.
Xew York, Jan. 9.
these organs where neccssary for Entroplan
Montezuma Have New Set of Of- son, and the case, so far as she is con be observed, the Journey from SinganOats—Xo. 2, 47@47%; Xo. 3, 47; No. 2
Wheat—May, 88%.
cerned, Is at an end. The contest grew Fu was an extravagant parade. The
(Ingrowing lashes). Pterygium removed and White, 49U'©-4?%: No. 3 white, 49W4914;
ficers.
Corn—May,
70%.
^
f
artificial eyes Inserted without pain. In
out of marital and alleged marital af court had an immense following, and
Special to Times-Repuiblican.
Butter—Steady; 16^25.~'"V,
cfcses of .granulated lids and sore and In- No. 4 wh te 48>£@49; January 46; May
|4amed ofee. as well as ulceratcd. purulent opened 47@47>4: highest, 47%; lowest,
Montezuma, Jan. 9.—J. W. Frizzell, of fairs of the late financier and theater a wide swath of country was laid waste
Eggs—Firm:
27(5~33.
'
Mfcgonorbnal opthalmla, tho t reatment is su- 4G%; closed. 46%.
owner and has continued ever since his by the extortion and blackmail of the
>«. i ,
Poultry—Alive, steady; unchanged; Brooklyn, was in town last Friday
jWfloi' to any other practiced, from the faet
death, four or five years ago. It has eunuchs and retinue. The expenses of
that It does not Injure the eyes In any case.
dressed, firm, turkeys, 11@11%; chick night. He being the D. D. G. M. wa been ended so far as the law courts are the entertainment of the court in the
• -THE DAY BEFORE.
..il| ems, 10%@ll; fowls, 10%{j!ll.
Bluestono and nitrate of silver art» gcnomlly
v *v
here to Install the officers of the local
-usttd In such cases, sometimes causing per
* -|| (For Comparison.)
J
except for two or three small province of Chihli are estimated at
lodge of Odd Fellows, which were as concerned,
manent blindness. This Infirmary ha<
J
2,000,000 taels. This Is less than in other
, ~W' .'x.-.-'v;
Chicago. Jan. 8.
follows: Willis Davis, N. G.; C. C- suits. _|l
treated over lO.OJO patients in the past
Louis
Produce
provinces, because of the railway facili
Wheat—No. 2 red, 87(389; No. 3 red, 84
twenty-five year* In this city, referenco of
Hunt, V. G.; S. A. Hunter, recording
Health restoring, life renewing cor ties In Chihli. It is frequently charged
St. Louis. Jan, 9.
which can be bad by addressing thoabovo, @88%; No. 2 hard, 81@83; No. 3 hard,
secretary; J. J. Rodgers, financial sec dial, a tonic that fortifies the body and
Wheat—Cash and May, 90%.
or for other references correspond with the $0{?82: January. 80; May opened, 83%@
retary: John Hall, treasurer; C. G. Ad brain and stops the mine of decay. that enough money has been spent in
business men of Marthulltowu or Marshall
Corn—Cash, 66; May, 68%.
£3%; highest, 84%; lowist, 83%; closed,
Onhty.
ams,
R. S. to N. G.; M. C. McDonald, That's what Rocky Mountain Tea does; the triumphal return of the court to pay
Oats—Cash and May, 48%.
^ '
Dr. xVilson Is a graduato In his profession 84%.
the interest on the indemnity to the al
L.
S.
to
N. G.; Ira Nichols, warden; Dr.- 35 cents. McBride & Will Drug Com
from the Chicago Opthalmlc v olleRC. Also
lies for a year. The eunuchs squeezed
Corn—No. 8, 62%@63; No. 3 yellow, 63%
took a course at the Chicago Clinical School
G. W. Wl'son, conductor; J. W. Cauter, pany.
,
Peoria
Produce.
out 100,000 taels In Chihli and 250,000
• and Hospital In 1691. and the Illinois Eye ana ©63%; January, 63%; May opened, 67%
T. G.; E. V. Harper, O. G.; R. H.
Peoria, Jan. 9.
Bar Infirmary Of that city, and n« usual, ho @67%; highest, 67%; lowest. 66%; closed,
taels in Honan.
Market Gossip.
Griffith, R. S. S.; J. C. Hope, L. S. S.;
Corn—Lower; new, No. 3. 64%.
will treat cases of granulated lids one week
The reputed splendor of the court be
<867%.
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Last week, for the
nt blB Infirmary ana If they are not satisfied
E. K. Rodgers, R. S. to V. G; G. E.
Oats—Irregular;
No.
3
white,
47U@
at tho expiration of that time they arc'at
Oats—No. 2, 4 7 @ 4 7 % ; No. 3, 46%@47;
Blnegar, L. S. to V. G.; C. G. Adams, first time in several months, the aver fore its arrival .at the capital Is not
liberty to discontinue treatment free of No. 2 white, 49%®50: No. 3 white, 49@ *8%. ....
0000000 o 0000000
trustee for full term and E. V. Harper age weight of hogs showed a little gain fcredlted. Accounts received here Indi
charge.
n
cate
that
previous
to
its'
arrival
at
Pao
49%: No. 4 white, 48@49; January, 46%;
<?ver
the
previous
week.
It
has
been
the
to fill vacancy.
Minneapolis Grain. • '
>Iay opened, 46%(®46%: highest, 47; low
The local ledge of K. ot P. installed rule almost ever since the middle of ting-Fu the court presented the ap
Minneapolis, Jan. 9.
est, 46%; closed, 46%@47.
, , ^
the
following officers last Monday September that the average weight has pearance of a mean, motley crowd of
Wheat—Cash, 79%; May, 79%@79%;
West
July, 80%; on track, No. 1 hard, 81%; night: C. C. Hunt, C. C.; R. A. Mort- dropped down a little each week, until barbarians.
The
director
of
railroads
and
mines
;V,. i" Chicago Pro due*.
for
t'he
last
week
in
September
the
Main
land,
V.
C.:
W.
L.
Clark,
prelate;
E.
B.
No. 1 northern, 78%; No. 2 northern, 77%
&&
Chicago, Jan. 9.
Williams^ K. of R. & S.; A. E. Polland, weight was only 196 pounds. Last week of Shan-Sl province visited United
^ fZ r ~
Pork—January. 16.87%; May, 17.27%.
M. of F.; A. C. McGillv M. of E.; Jay the average was 200 pounds, but it re fetates Minister Conger today, and said
^
— -**, * 4
'
Lard—January, 9.77%: May, 9.92%.
, '
Duluth Grain
Wheeler, M. at A.; J. C. Hope, T. G ; mains to be seen whether this Is the that a branch of the Belgian railroad
rt
Ribs—January, 8.45; May, 8.77%.
» >
Duluth, Jan. 9.
end of decreasing weight. Logically it will be extended to Shan-Sl in the
H. E. Bradbury, O. G.
Rye—66%.
?
Wheat—No. 1 hard, S0%; No. 1 north
At the Masonic lodge the following would seem that the limit has been spring. He explained the great mining
r
Barley—58@75.
ern, 77%; No. 2 northern, 75%; No. 3 have taken charge of affairs for the reached and that the weight should resources of the province and requested
Flax—1.65@167
r*.
,*
Conger to exert his Influence to induce
spring, 72%; to arrive, No. 1 hard, 80%; coming years: H. E. Sanders, W. M.; show some increase from this time on.
You Will Get Your Money's Worth
Timothy—March 6 60
No. 1 northern, 77%; May, 80%.
One ef the head 'hog buyers for one of Americans to Invest capital in the prov
A. C. Hutchinson; S. W.; John W.
Clover—March, 10 15
^
Farmer, J. W.; C. W. Fenner, secre the large concerns gave out the order ince, saying that the policy of the United
Butter—Steady; creameries, 15®24%;
"
Milwaukee Grain.
tary; Samuel Graham, treasurer; C. C. yesterday morning that if all the buy States during the recent troubles had led
dairies, H@ 20.
t.
Milwaukee, Jan. 9.
at
costs
Hunt, S. D.; M. F. Babb, I. D.; Thomas ers held together they could force an the Chinese to prefer dealing with
1
Eggs—Firm; ?S(@\30 . * S'"'
WTieat—Unsettled; No. 1 northern, 81 Caster, S. S.; George Hawkins, J. S.; other 10@20 cent break in prices today. Americans, as they have greater confl
more
Poultry—Steady; turkeys, 8%@11%,; <f?81%; No. 2 northern, 80@S0%; May, Johan Keating, Tyler.
Some of the killers stood pat, while dence in their honeBty. ' . ^
Chiekens, 8@9%;
« *v
T
some did not, much to the disgust of
" 83%. , •%
the aforesaid "head: hog buyer." He
Gilman.
^Liverpool
Grain.
t
THE LIVESTOCK REVIEW.« /'
found other stockers were willing to
Special to Times-Republican.
j,
Liverpool, Jan. 9.
reakfast
Gilman, Jan. 9.—The entertainment buy hogs at 5@10 cents reduction and
Wheat—Firm; spot, 6s 3d@6s 3%d;
Cattle Supplies Again Normal and
given under the auspices of Eden lodge, were getting cream, of the offerings.
March,
6s
4%d;
May,
6s
4%d.
Price# Some Better—Hogs Higher.
O. O. F., at the opera house Wednes Later these "wise people" had to buy Does not make the man. " The blood is
Corn—Steady; spot, 5s 8%d; February,
Ch'Icage. Jan. 9.—Cf.ttle — Supplies
day evening attracted a large crowd, their hogs at steady to 5-cents 'ower the life the vital force of the body. So
have growji to normal proportions once 5s 5%d; March and May, 5s 4d. •
and was an unqualified success in every prices, and to take the second-class of it not infrequently happens that the man
more ar.d demand is again, active. Re
ceivcd
particular. The music, recitations, etc., ferings.
who looks to be a picture of physical
The Money Market.
ceipts were estimated a: 9,000 today and
M. C. Campbell, chairman of
the
New York. Jan. 9.—Money was nomi were of a high order, and the address Kansas live stock sanitary board and a strength falls a sudden victim to disease,
there was the usual giodi demand for
by Rev. T. B. Couch man was an elo
A proper 1care for
different classes of buyers and prices nally at 5@6 per cent; prime mercantile, quent presentation of the great prlncl prominent stockman*, said In the Drov the blood would
ruled; strong, the bette- class of cattle 5@5% per cent; sterling was about pies which underlie the order and of the ers' Telegram: "There are as not to prevent many a
being extremely scarce and conse steady at 4.87%<@>4.87% on demand and meaning of the three links which bind it exceed 40 per cent of the usual number serious sickness.
4.84%@4.84% for sixty days.
B eker's Monica Coffee for sale bv
• - Green Stamps*
quently very firm.
together. An elegant supper was spread of cattle on feed in the Sunflower state.
The cleansing of
Hog—Receipts today wer£ about 33,1- 6k P E C K H f l M
at the G. V. A. hall and served by the The western half of the state has Its the blood is per
"VV
-New
York
Exchange.
000 with 9,500 left over yesterday. Trade
full quota of cattle. The shortage Is fectly accomplish
Chicago, Jan. 9.—New York exchange ladies of the lodge.
was brisk and there was a reaction
Miss Minnie Green has had a long run in the eastern half or the state, from ed by the use of
j*
^
J*
was
at
10
per
cent
premium.
from tho recent weakness from the
For delicious flavor and?
of typhoid fever and is still very low, which cattle were forced to market last j Dr. Pierce's Gold
start and prices ruled 5 to 10 cents
&
summer "by the drought. There will be en Medical Discov
tho
yesterday
she
seemed
slightly
Im
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